New Starts
Big warm welcome to our
newbies!! We hope that Poppy P,
Emily S, Harrison & Ellie S
have a super time playing here
at Country Kids! Let's make some
new friends!!

Birthday Kiddie's!
Going on's in the room's!!
Babies & Tots- By the Sea
Toddlers- Fairytales (From the 3 Little Pigs to Hamiltons Hat!)
Pre-Peschool- Transport
Preschool- Beep Beep
Afterschool- Road Safety, Food Safety & Hygiene

Big happy birthday to Levi, Myles,Cooper
Leighton, Florrie, Finlay, Adam G, Ralph,
Ellie J, Lucas D, Brodie, Annie, Peter,
Cameron & Brody H. Hope you all have
a super day celebrating being another
year older!

Country Kids Preschool!
Mixed up clothing!!

We have set up a facebook page for our
Preschool room which will help keep our

If possible would our parents mind popping

parents well informed of what is going on, and

their child's initals on their coats. This would

have a chance to see some photos through-out

help greatly when people other than parents

the day. Please have a search for us and feel

come to collect, as grannys etc have no idea

free to add or follow us!!

which coat belongs to them, and the

Nearly Holiday Season!

staff may not have seen what they where
wearing that morning!

Please remember to give the 2 weeks holiday
notice so you can receive your discount off
your invoice. Holiday forms can be found in the
foyer, or you can email us any dates!
Comments Box
We are happy to see more comments coming
back into our box again! From our draw this month
we would like to give the 'Gordon' family £20
off their invoice! Keep the comments coming in!

Little Vista

Preschool/P1's
We hope everyone was happy with their
setting choice. We are currently in the process
of sorting our 2 classes out and hope to get
back to everyone by W/C 9th May… takes
abit of sorting, with all the different preferences!!
We will be sending out wraparound forms
shortly, so you can let us know what you

We received quite a few positive comments on us looking into
having a trial run of Little Vista, so we will be now looking at
getting it set up and the staff trained in using the app! We will
keep you updated as to when you can start to use it!

need come September time, this will help
us plan for the different pickups from each
school!
Nursery Holidays
The nursery is open as usual on Monday 30th May,
but please remember if your child attends our Preschool
that there is no Preschool running that day!

